Kwikset door lock parts diagram

Introducing Halo Touch Wi-Fi enabled door lock with fingerprint access. The smart lock as
unique as your fingerprint. Available Now. Hardware for a cleaner home. Allows you to rekey
your lock yourself in seconds. Kwikset offers residential door lock solutions to homeowners
who seek ultimate peace of mind. Ready to browse? Select a door hardware category below.
Security on the outside, convenience on the inside. Explore a world of innovations. Welcome to
a smarter way to manage access to your vacation rental. Smart locks give you more control as a
property owner than ever before. With every turn, our locks must prove to be strong, secure and
reliable. Upgrading your home? No matter your style, security or smart home needs, Kwikset
has the answer with a wide selection of lock products. No matter how many properties you
manage, our variety of security solutions provides convenient and economical lock control.
Professional designers, architects, builders, and homeowners and their experience with
Kwikset products. Second-generation designers and third-generation builders, Ashley and
Adam of Hatch Works aim to create spaces where life can be enjoyed. Kwikset with Microban
Hardware for a cleaner home. Learn More. SmartKey Security Allows you to rekey your lock
yourself in seconds. Explore SmartKey Security. Explore the Kwikset Home Kwikset offers
residential door lock solutions to homeowners who seek ultimate peace of mind. Explore the
Kwikset Home. SmartKey Security Re-key your lock in seconds. Halo Touchscreen Wi-Fi
enabled smart lock. Microban Hardware for a cleaner home. Solutions for Parents. Short-Term
Rentals. Better Durability. Solutions for Remodels. For Rental Owners. Smart Home Solutions.
Kwikset Stories Professional designers, architects, builders, and homeowners and their
experience with Kwikset products. Hatch Works Second-generation designers and
third-generation builders, Ashley and Adam of Hatch Works aim to create spaces where life can
be enjoyed. Back to Top. At Kwikset, we design hardware solutions for effortless living and
peace of mind. Secure and style your home with a complete line of products including
deadbolts, remote door locks, electronic keyless locks, decorative door knobs, door levers, and
handlesets. Security begins at your door. Protect your home with professional grade deadbolts
in a variety of styles and finishes. Featured in a variety of styles, functions and finishes,
Kwikset's knobs make the perfect accessory for any door. Make an impression at every turn.
Available in a variety of options and features, find an electronic lock to fit your lifestyle. Using
an electronic keypad or touchscreen, enter your home with a personalized access code and
lock your door with the touch of a button. Elevate the entry of your home. Choose from the
classic, delicate curves of traditional design, to sleek-clean lines of modern, contemporary
decor--or mix and match to create a Transitional look. Kwikset offers many styles and finishes.
Browse our selection of bundled door knob and lever packs with two locking points: keyed
entry and deadbolt. We offer a wide variety of miscellaneous door hardware for any home.
Choose from notch and round pocket door locks, designer roses, installation parts, smartkey
padlocks, and smartkey accessories. Keyed entry is for exterior doors. Use the key to lock and
unlock from the outside and use the push or turn button to lock and unlock on the inside. Bed
and Bath locks provide locking privacy when desired. Use the push or turn button to lock and
unlock from the inside or use an privacy key to unlock from the outside if necessary. Hall and
closet knobs are non-locking, opening freely on both sides of the door when locking is not
needed. Keyed one side deadbolts uses a key on the outside and a push or turn button on the
inside to lock and unlock the door. Keyed both sides deadbolts required a key to lock and
unlock the door on the outside and on the inside. A good option for doors near glass or
windows to prevent break-ins. Exterior left : Hole for use with Emergency Unlock tool. Interior
right : Privacy turnpiece for locking and unlocking. Privacy locks can be locked using a push or
turn button from the inside and can be unlocked from the outside by a privacy key. The Keyed
Both Sides function is a deadbolt that is keyed on both the interior and exterior sides To lock
and unlock you must use a key for both sides. The Keyed Both Sides function is a handleset
that has a deadbolt which is keyed on both the interior and exterior sides. To lock or unlock you
must use a key for both sides. The Keyed One Side function is a deadbolt that opens with a key
on the exterior or a turn piece on the interior. The Keyed One Side function is a handleset that
has a deadbolt which opens with a key on the exterior or turn piece on the interior. The Pull
Only function is for doors where only a pull is required and do not turn. The Pull Only function
is a handle with no mechanical latch mechanism for doors where only a pull is required. This is
sometimes called Dummy. The Keyed Entry function is for exterior, locking doors. Keyed entry
locks can be locked using a push button or turn button on the interior of the door or by using
the key on the exterior. This lever operates freely from both sides of the door. This function can
be used on an exterior door when paired with a deadbolt. Products Welcome home. Browse
Products. Deadbolts featuring Smartkey Security Security begins at your door. Browse
Deadbolts. Door Knobs Classic to Contemporary Featured in a variety of styles, functions and
finishes, Kwikset's knobs make the perfect accessory for any door. Browse Door Knobs. Levers

Classic to Contemporary Make an impression at every turn. Browse Levers. Electronic Locks
Keyless Entry Available in a variety of options and features, find an electronic lock to fit your
lifestyle. Browse Electronic Locks. Handlesets Ideal for Front Entries Elevate the entry of your
home. Browse Handlesets. Browse Light Commercial. Security Sets Door lock combo packs
Browse our selection of bundled door knob and lever packs with two locking points: keyed
entry and deadbolt. Browse Security Sets. Bed and Bath View example of bed and bath Bed and
Bath locks provide locking privacy when desired. Hall and Closet View example of hall and
closet Hall and closet knobs are non-locking, opening freely on both sides of the door when
locking is not needed. Keyed One Side View example of keyed one side Keyed one side
deadbolts uses a key on the outside and a push or turn button on the inside to lock and unlock
the door. Keyed Both Sides View example of keyed both sides Keyed both sides deadbolts
required a key to lock and unlock the door on the outside and on the inside. Pull Only View
example of pull only Pull only knobs do not turn. A good option for pantries or shallow closets.
Keyed Both Sides The Keyed Both Sides function is a deadbolt that is keyed on both the interior
and exterior sides To lock and unlock you must use a key for both sides. Keyed One Side The
Keyed One Side function is a deadbolt that opens with a key on the exterior or a turn piece on
the interior. Keyed Entry For exterior and higher security needs. Hall and Closet Ideal for closets
and storage spaces. Back to Top. We have been getting many calls concerning cleaning our
hardware. We suggest using warm, soapy water and then towel-dry the hardware. Prepare your
door. Make sure you lock is installed on your door and that your door is all the way open. If you
have a deadbolt, make sure it is in the locked potion. If you have a knob or lever, make sure it is
in the locked position. Ensure your door cannot close on its own, or that you have another way
to enter you home. Insert current key. Insert the key that currently operates your lock. Rotate
the key 90 degrees clockwise. Insert the SmartKey tool fully and firmly into the SmartKey hole.
You may feel the tool click inside the lock. Remove the SmarKey tool. Remove the current key.
Insert the new key you wish to use with the lock. The edge of the key touches the indent in the
cylinder face. Without pushing or pulling the key, rotate it degrees counter-clockwise. Then
rotate they key degrees clockwise. Pull the key to make sure it will NOT come out in this
position. Rotate the key 90 degrees counter-clockwise, back to the starting position. Remove
your new key. You have successfully re-keyed your lock. It sounds like you may have
accidentally misprogrammed the new cylinder. Please watch the below video for step-by-step
instructions on how to recover that cylinder and rekey it to your new key. Hold the handleset on
the exterior side of the door and make sure the round edge of the spindle faces the door edge.
Note: The spindle is spring loaded and will retract back when released. Press the latch bolt.
Insert the spindle through the latch opening, with both round edges facing the door edge. Open
the door. Remove battery cover. Press the program button once. Enter new user code. Press
lock button. If programming is successful the keypad will flash green once, and you will hear
one beep. If you forgot your user code, there are two options Add new user codes. For detailed
instructions on how to add new user codes, please reference page 3 of the installation guide.
Reset SmartCode to factory settings to clear existing user codes and add new ones. Reference
last page of installation guide. For countries outside the U. Notice: We have been getting many
calls concerning cleaning our hardware. Search Results For Search. Popular Answers. Answer I
was re-keying my lock, but neither the old or new key now works. Answer My handleset won't
go through the opening of the latch. Read More. Answer How do I program my Powerbolt 2
lock? Answer How do I program my SmartCode lock? Support by Product Categories. Popular
Videos. Popular Documents. Support By Topic. Connect with us. Call Warranty Support Ask A
Question. Register Product Register. Back to Top. Skip to main content of results for "Door
Lock Replacement Parts". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer
Review. Smart Home Device Connectivity. International Shipping. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb
Kwikset Latch, Venetian Bronze. FREE Shipping. Get it as soon as Wed, Mar 3. Only 3 left in
stock more on the way. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Lockset Spindle and Spring, Kwikset
Get it Tue, Mar 2 - Fri, Mar 5. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. In stock on March 4, Kwikset
SmartKey Re-keying Kit. N
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eed help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for

the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

